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r\ student bus servic"" sponsored by the Student Council,
begins operation on campus
and
in Carbondale
this
morning. Bus service to VTI
began Tuesday.
The campus run of the bus
service offers 15 trips daily
Monday through Friday from
7:35 a.m. through 9:20 p.m.
Brses will make scheduled
stops at Sm311 Group Housing
and at Thompson Point. Only
morning runs will operate on
Saturday.
The Carbondale run is made

hourly from 7:16 a.m., beginning at East i\lain and ~orth
Wall streets, until 5:05 p.m.
Runs are also made from the
Universitv Center at 9:28 and
9:56 p.m.- on Monday through
Thursday. Each run takes 10
minutes.
This is onlv a shake-down
schedule, according to B. D.
Hudgens. director of Auxiliary
F.nterorises. and will probably
be changed within a few weeks
to better meet student needs.
Hudgens said that PatMicken,
student body preSident, other

;.;tudenr gon~rnmem officials
and him'self will determine
how this schedule suits the
student body, and make necessary changes.
r\ complete schedule of the
present campus and the Carbondale routes is available
at the Student Activities office
in the Universitv Center.
Riders on either of these
routes pay a iO cent fare.
The inter-campus service
to VTI, which is free to stu(Continued on Page 8)

On-Campus Living Quarters Oversold
*

*

OJficials Expect Drop-Outs
To Take Care oj. Overflow

Library Room
To Stay Open
Until Midnight

By Ric Cox
University housing officials
acknowledge that they have
over-sold
the space in
University housing by about
10 per cent.
However, tbey are counting
on drop - outs. accidents and
even homesickness to take
care of the overflow.

Morris Library will provide a "late-hours" study
room this fall for students
who need a place to study
after the library closes.
Ferris S. Randall, acting
librarian, said the room will
be in the northeast corner of
the library basement, the
former location of the Textbook Service.
Tentative plans call for the
room being open until midnight
but Randall indicated that the
hours are subject to change
after a £rial period.
The "late-hours" room may
be entered through either the
foyer at the library's main
entrance or a set of outside
stairs at the northeast corner
of the library.
The room will be equipped
with tables, chairs and a few
gl;;!neral reference book s,
Randall said. In addition, the
two-hour reserve books also
will be kept in the same area.

Tryout Dates Set
For 'Boy Friend'
Singers, dan~ers and actors
are
needed for
"The
Boy Friend." first production
of the 1964-65 theater season
at S[U.
Tryouts will be held at 7:30
p.m. Monday and Tuesday in
the Southern Playhouse. Jim
Bob Stephenson, associate
professor of theater, will direct the mUSical, a spoof of
the 1920s.
Copies of the play are now
on two-hour reserve at Morris Library. Persons interested in trying out are
urged to read the play first,

Gus Bode

Gus has one bit of advice
for new freshmen: Bolt your
beanie and beware of bicycles.
"Pedestrians only" signs are
about as effective as Prohibition in the 1920s.

Student Council
Meets Thursday

LINES TO LEARNING - Several thousand freshmen have been
getting their first lesson in college life this week - the path to
knowledge is frequently stalled b:v long lines. This one at the
SIU Arena is typical of the lines they'll face before they graduate.

"For Rent" Signs Still Up

Off-Campus Housing Picture
Bright Now and for Future
The off campus housing picture looks "pretty good," according to Anita Kuo, superVisor of off-campus housing.
Mrs. KlIO's judgment came
in spite of an expected enrollment increase of 1,500
over last fall.
Thomas
Easterly. city,
building and zoning administrator said. "Information filed
for building permits jn(iicates
eight residence hall projects
for 1.185 single smdents and
65 one and two-bedroom
apartments will be completed
in time for the start of fall
term this year."
This, according to Mrs.
Kuo, has absorbed most oftht·
increased enrollment.
Mrs. Kuo estimates that
there are now 50 vacancies
for women and 100 for men
off-c::mpus.
City Any. Edward Helton
caused a good deal of concern
in the housing office at the
first of th:is month when he
announced his opinion that
persons living
in
areas
zoned specifically for onefamily dwellings could not
legally rent rooms in their
homes to students.
However. Helton announced
a moratorium on enforcement

of the ordinance until the Carbondale Planning Commission
has time to decide if the zoning
ordinance should be
changed.
In the meantime. residents
of Carbondale will be allowed
to rent rooms to students
providing the total number
does not exceed five.
The future for off-campus
housing was brightened when
Easterly told University officials that an estimated $6
million in off-campus construction plus plans still on
the drawing board should proVide housing for an additional
0,.'500 students.
This invo'ves off-campus
residenc<! halls for single students and small apartments
fur married students, attending SIU ill greater numbers
each year because of the expanding
Graduate
S.:hool
program.
Off-campus housingaccommodated about 42 per cent of
SIU's enrollment in the spring
quarter, according to Albin J.
Y okie. housing director, and
on-campus housing served 25
per cent. Eighteen per cent
commuted from their homes.
and 13 per cent found lodging
in nearby towns.

The first meeting of the
Student Council has been set
for 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the
University Center Ballroom.
"I invit<! all students, new
or old, to attend,'· Pat Micken,
student body president said.
'" hope that responsible students will help me achieve the
best smdent government this
school has ever seen."
The campus radio station
is expected to be a main
carry-over issue from last
year's council. It was approved
by the council and by a large
number of students who signed
a petition asking that it be
established. The station would
reach the campus living areas
on a closed circuit and would
be operated solely by students.
Also to be acted on at the
first meeting will be the council's approval of at least eight
student appointments. Plans
for the election this fall of
academic unit senators will
also be discussed.
One vacancy in rhe council
must be filled this fall because of the transfer of Kenneth A. Boden, senator, outin-town. to another school.

Overselling is considered
a standard procedure among
housing officials at universiEies across rhe nation. It
is done to make certain that
all available universityhousing is used.
It is anticipated that the situation will result in the placement
of these students
in temporary quarters until
permanent space can be
provided.
Already there are stud .. :.~"
living in the basement c
of the Thompson Point !
dence halls and. in Sf I'
halls, students are livi.
the six to a room in fv'. man rooms.
An estimated 1~'0 students
have been ov~rassigned to ihe
Thompson Point Residence
Halls, while lo! extra girls have
been assigned to Woody Hall.
according to figures released
by the Housing Office.
Despite the fact that five
or six overassignments were
made at each of the houses
at Small Group Housing, officials are predicting that not
aU of the rooms will be filled.
The duration of the use of
the temporary quarters has
been estimated by housing officials as from a "few days"
to as much as four to six
weeks.
Figures on the housing situation will not be released
until next week. The number
of overassignments is based
on the number of students who
have signed contracts.
Housing officials explained
the problem of over-assi~,n
ments arises each fall be(Continued on Page 8)

Katherine Dunham, Dancer,
To Be SIU Artist-in-Residence
A world-famous dancer and
choreographer.
Katherine
Dunham. has accepted an appointment as arti st - in - residence at SIU to work in the
opera. "Faust," to be produced by Southern's Department of MusiC in February.

graph 2uother Met production,
Robert E. Mueller, chairman
of the Department of Music.
said.

Miss Dunham will be on
campus 11 weeks during the
fall and winter quarters and
will work with another figure
in the Metropolitan Opera,
Marjorie Lawrence, director
of the opera and a former Met
soprano. who has been research professor of music at
SIll since 1960.
Miss Dunham. now in Rome
choreographing
a
section
of the film "The Bible" being
produced by John Huston, last
year designed the dance numbers for the Metropolitan Opera's production of "Aida"
and on her return will choreo-

;~~!<r
KA THERINE DUNHAM
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Ice Cream Social
Set for Thursday
University School will hold
its annual ice cream social
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Thursday on the University School
patio.
In addition to the serving
of cake and ice cream, there
will be games. dancing and a
hootenanny.
Tickets will be on sale at
the door.
Shop .'tlll

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Advenl,ers

NAUMAN
Camera Shop
"Everything Photographic"

ALL MAJOR BRANDS

in person to •••

Reno's

News Agency

"Go, Salukis. go!"
And that is exactly what the
Saluki Marching Band plansto
do. The Marching Salukis have
scheduled trips to a number of
out - of - town activities.
The first was on Sept. 19 to
a marching band clinic in
Staunton, Ill. The Salukis were
honored guests and served
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as the demonstration band.
The band also has scheduled
appearances at Chester High
School, Menard Prison, and
the Murphysboro Apple Festival. On Oct. 16. 17, and 18.
the band will travel to Drake
University at Des MOines,
Iowa.
In addition to participating
actively in the Homecoming
activities. the marching band
will provide entertainment at
football games with LouiSville. Fort Campbell, Lincoln
University. Toledo University,
and Evansville.
The pre-season marching
band camp opened the training for the year's activities.
Donald G. Canedy. director.
expects the band to be larger
this year. Canedy plans to
place more emphasis on pre-
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Saturday's half-time show
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__________-,
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cision drill. He says the band
may use the block formation.
a formation which has not been
used on this campus in about
eight years.
Some of the band pageantry
is becoming a tradition, particularly in the pregame show.
Canedy says, "We will play
'Go You Salukis' as the team
comes out. 'Go Southern Go'
and 'The Alma Mater' will
appear somewhere in every
show.'"
The special feature is part
of the program. Sometimes the
band may feature the twirlers.
The feature may be related to
a specific event such as
Parents' Day. Canedy says the
feature may be related to the
elections, or the dedication of
the new Arena.
Canedy believes the people
are unaware ofthe variety that
there is in m arching band programs. He adds. "We do keep
some things the same because
we want to have a style of our
own--Southern Illinois Saluki
Style."
An added feature will be a
male baton twirler. David
Dalby of Benton, who won a
national championship in high
school competition, will join
the Marching Salukis.
Leon Davis, junior from
Centralia. is the drum major.
Pamela J. Korte, from
:!~~~~~liS, is the head

hAmLEt
*
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willi l1li •• cast If l1li lit hD3f 1IIaY!
Directed by BILL COLLERAN Produced by WILLIAM SARGENT. JR. and
ALFRED W. CROWN Executive Producer ALEXANDER H. COHEN
ATHEATROFILM Distributed by WAP.:4ER BROS.
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ALL SEATS $2.00

Matinee Sh0U7ing8
Box Office Opens 1:30 Show "tarts 2:30
Evening Showings
Box Office Opens 6:00 Show Starts 7:00

proscenium

'P.T. 109' and 'Island of Love'
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. . an intimate reat
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Political Courage
Is Topic on Radio

I
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The problem of Political i
Courage will be discussed at ~
7 o'clock tonightoIlWSIU-FM.
Other features include:
~.

denham
PIPE

2:45 p.m.
Tales of the Red Man.
3:30 p.m.
Concert Hall.
7:30 p.m.
Views of Life: Existentialism and French literature.

A PIPE
ON WHICH WE ARE
PROUD TO HAVE OUR NAME

8:30 p.m.
Concert: Works of Bach and
Handel.

Schedule Changes
Will Be Limited
To Vatid Requests

MADE FOR US IN ITALY OF FINEST 100 YEAR OLD
SARDIN1AN BRIAR. STAINED BLACK WITH A
BEAUTIFUL SATIN GRAIN FINISH

ME, A CADET? - James C. Vinson, a freshman from Herrin,
Only valid applications for seems to have a perplexed look on his face as he discards his
class schedule changes will green beanie for an AFROTC flight cap. Freshman male stu·
be honored by the Sectioning dents, required to take ROTC training. are being issued uniforms
(Photo by Hal Stoelzle)
Center, offiCials said today. this week.
For a change request to be
considered valid it must involve a conflict with a student's work schedule, failure
to complete a prerequisite or
the cancellation of a course.
"Will machines ever run
fluence of jazz on con"Each request is handled man?" The inventors of Unitemporary American ballet.
individually," said Jack W. vac will attempt to answer
Graham, coordinator of aca- this question at 7 tonight on 8:30 p.m.
demic advisement and testing. WSIU-TV. channel 8.
Festival of the Performing.
"Students are asked to take
Other program highlights:
Ans--"Romantic Music of
seriously their original prothe 19th Century": Concert
gram and follow it to the best 6:30 p.m.
renditions of the music of
of their ability. If they feel
What's New--A story about
five greats of the musical
that they have a valid reason
a French Canadian boy from
world.
for requesting a change, they
the iron ore country of
should see their adviser.
Quebec.
If a studem needs only to
change from one section to 7:30 p.m.
another in a course he may
The Indian EX;Jeriment-bypass his adviser and go
The effect of the rain period
The Theater Depanment
directly to the Sectj!)ning
on India's economy.
and Southern Players will hold
Center.
All mher changes
an open house in the Southern
must
be
made through 8 p.m.
Playhouse starting at 7:30
3dvisers.
And All that Jazz--The in- p.m. Thursday.

Univac Inventors to Discuss
Man vs. Machine on WSIU-TV

Open House Set
By Theater Dept.

SO UGHT AND WELL BALANCED YOU'LL HARDLY KNOW YOU
HAVE A PIPE IN YOUR MOII1lf
if.

"w1I1n in our Fall 1964 Catalog
Write Jor your Jree copy

r--PI;~;;-;;~d-~-~~p-; ~f- y~~;

!
•
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1964 catalog
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

t

ADDRESS_
,:L ___________________________
_

denham's
410 S.ILL.

SIU Students
We cordially invite you to come in and
get acquainted

See our complete line of
room supplies, including
pillows
blankets
sheets & pillow cases
rugs
bedspreads

Open MonJay nights 'till 8:30 pm
220 S. Illinois

--.,

Ladies wear & accessories
Dry goods
Sewing notions
Gifts
Children's wear
Carbondale's finest department store

I
I
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Conlments by Eric Sevareid
Illuminate Recent History
Eric SeyarE;id. By
Eric Sevareid. New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1964.
306 pp. $5.95.

Ihis Is

,.

,

;j

More than anything else Mr.
Sevarcid illuRtrates the role
of the journalist in this "age . '
of the journaliSt" through a
selection of bis articles written between 1955 and 1964.
He comments knowledgeably
and interestingly on such diverse subjects as the Cuban
crisis, the Kennedy assassination, the common market,
Gaullism, Africa, the Peace
Corps (whatever it accomplishes "will have nothing to
do With peace">, the "deatb"
of New York City. destruction
of our Shangri-las. the need
to know what we "are" rather
than what we are going to
become.
Yet these are comments, as
he emphasizes, rather than

Reviewed by
Bryce W. Rucker
Department of Journalism
beacons to guide our national
way. He calls thi!m "notations--partial, diverse, occasionally
contradictory-made on the margin of time:'
agreeing with Walter Lippman's appraisal that the commentator's efforts are not to
be taken and are not intended
to be taken as final documents, but as r.otes made by
puzzled men.
The articles bear out his
assertion that he has embraced domestic liberalism
while becoming "increasingly
conservative on foreign affairs." Jiis liberalism probably needs no documentation
here, as Mr, Sevareid's radio,
television. newspaper, and
magaZine comments over the
past third of a century have
stamped him a liberal. His
more conservative international pOSition, however, has
been a post··World W'lr II devc!opment, One quote in the
book is illustrative. "They
(the liberals) have not understood that, save in the vaguest
0: long runs, this is not a
'battle for men's minds.' that
communism is not so much
an alternative way of life as
a political technique for seizing power,"
Althc!!lgh he concedes that
the" American SOCial-worker
mentality that regards the
world as our sick oyster has
probably done more good than
bad." he warns thatthe United
States is overcommitted to the
. point that it is virtually incapabl:;, of achieving anything
, anywhere. He argu<:s that the
problems of Latin America.
for example. cannot be solved
by 0\lI' ineffective attempts to
improve the economic lot of
the downtrodden.
One meets many of the great
men of our times in these
pages, brought to life by Mr.
Sevareid's brilliant observations. As a sample:
Sam Rayburn-- "He did not
merely believe, by the evidence, in the strength, goodne s s--the r igh t ne s s--of
AmerLa, he as!lUmed it."
Robert A. Taft--"knew exactly what he thought and the
philosophical and historical
r ..""um,, hphinrl hi" rhoughr",

ERIC SEVAREID
and he built a systematic pro- was expressed by this man's
gram from thw foundation." life."
Barry Goldwarer--His "doMany will remember cermestic ideas spring essenti- tain of the columns in this
ally from negative reactions book. For they are spun of the
to what he sees about him, stuff that snuggles into the
and the emotional battery that mind's recesses, never to
gives them energy is all but depart.
pure nostalgia for a society
Some of the columns carry
that is gone ••• he is not solv- dates. It would have helped
ing the problems, he is Wish- one [Q place them in perspecing them away."
tive if all had been dated.
Carl Sandburg--g a v e us Too. headnotes giving the set"creative loneliness." ham- ting for eac~1 article or each
mock thinking.
chapter might have helped. But
Harry Truman-- "Destined this reviewer is loath to
to Hve•••as one ofthe strong- criticize such an excellent
est and most decisive of the collection of the writings of
Ameri;:an presidents."
one of the important thinkers
George Marshall--"the pith of our time, a man who posof America, the America we sibly ranks just a short notch
think of in our proudest vision, below the revered Lippmann.
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Discrimination in Reverse

14 Years in Soviet Union
Disillusioning to Negro
Black Man in Red RUSSia, special favors when Russ~ans
by Homer Smith. Chicago: were doing without.
Johnson Publishing Co. 221
BaSic re!ationships with the
PP. $4.95.
RlOssian people were a source
of joy to Smith but the obWith the Scottsboro Caseon \ious duplicity of the governthe front pages of the na- ment before the war, during
tion's press in 1931, and 20 the struggle and after, ftr:ally
Negroes lynched in 1930, became too much for Smith.
Homer Smith, at 22. a sen- He
returned happily and
sitive Negro Journalism stu- eagerly to the U,S.
dent at the University of
On-the-spot descriptions of
Minnesota, decided to forsake the Katyn Forest massacre,
the U.S. in 1932 for Soviet the siege of Moscow , Maidenek
Russia.
extermination camp, AlexHis
straight-from-t h e- ander Pushkin's relatives and
shoulder account of 14 years a first-hand evaluation of
American aid and Russian reaction to it pt'ovide a sharply
Reviewed by
focused picture of World War
II in Russia.
Derry D. Cone
Smith faithfully reports his
contacts with scores of other
Manager of the
American Negroes during his
Soviet stay; one apparently
Education Program
liquidated in a Stalin purge;
St. louis Globe-Demotrat
Paul Robeson's brother-inlaw, Frank Goode, who bein the U.S.S.R. in Black Man came a circus wrestler and
in Red Russia--first as a pos- whose fortunes skyrocketed
tal consultant and then as a and then fizzled; 22 who came
foreign correspondent make to make a propag:lnda film in
for fast, intriguing reading. 1932 and what happened to them
Life in Russia revealed dis- when the fHon was canceled to
crimination
in reverse-- suit a change in policy; and
something not too unpleasant, some interesting pre-revoluThe curiosity factor or def- tionary inhabitants of Moscow
erence for the well-reponed who managed to make the
plight of the American Negro transition.
brought special consideration
The book has an introducfrom Russians in all walks of tion by Harrison Salisbury
life--placing him at the head who was a Moscow correof long lines and frequently spondent for the New York
making him the recipient of Times.

Egoists Lead Barren Lives
For Lack oj 'Sense oj Soul'
The Fgoisrs. by Bonaventura
Tecchi, translated by Dennis
Chamberlin. New York: Appleton-Century, IQ64. 282 pp.
$4.95.
Bonaventura Tecchi, one of
Italy's leading writers, has
created in The Egoists a highly
readable
and provocative
story of five men and two
women whose lives are barren
because of a failure to understand "the sense of the soul."
The author describes a
series of events in postwar
Italy involving a doctor, a
nuclear physicist, a profes-

sor, an industrialist, a poet
and the wives of two of the
men,
These "egoists" fail to
communicate with or understand their friends mates.
The stifling solitude in which
each exists is a direct factor
in the deaths of three of them.
Tecchi, who has been writing for more than 30 years,
is the author of 25 books,
both fiction and non-fiction.
The Egoists, a best-seller
and prize-winner in Europe.
is Tecchi's first book to be
translated into Engli;;h.
Jack Harrison

The Life of Riley

Failure Has Compensations for Irish 'Beggar'
The Life of Riley, by Anthony ensured that it would not be
Cronin. New York: Alfred A. taken for a Catholic Truth
Knopf, 1964. 276 pp. $4.95. Society pamphlet.
Reacling the book J didn't
In reviewing a book by an know whether it rang true or
Irish author I am consc~ous of not. Here and there I got the
being an Irish priest. The hint of a sociologist speaking
clergy in Ireland have often and some of the explanations
been used as a foil by Irish slowed up the story. It is
writers publishing overseas. hardly a story at all, but a
The first question in my series of stag",,,' in the life of
mind was why had ~ Riley.
~ to be published in the
We are introduced to Riley
U.S.A.? There are few ref- as the "assistant to the secerences to priests in the book retary." an office not to be
and even then I got the feeling confused with assistant secthat the author had felt com- retary. The secretary is an
pelled to stick them in lest opportunist who makes a
his English and American comfortable living running a
readers
should be dis- grocer's organization. Riley's
appointed.
main job is to be obsequious
Reference to the purity and to the secretary and to come
bourgeois ideais of Riley's in time for work.
But Riley has pretensions
Irish girlfriend could only
please the clergy just as ref- of his own and despite the
erences to his English one fact that he can intercept an
could
only please Irish occasional player passing between one grocer and another
nationalists.
However, by publishing his doesn't feel that he is fulhonk in rhis countrv Cronin filling his function in life by

being
assistant
to
the
secretary.
Riley resigns in order to
become a full-time beggar in
association with others more
or bss in the same business.
In O'Turk's pub in Dublin he
meets
assorted beggars,
"chancers" and "gurriers."
Few of O'Turk's clientele
have any respectabl~ source of
income, but some are rejected
English gentry who have regular. if dwindling, income.
There are artists, authors and
literateurs, but the general
feeling is that a man is at
his most productive when he
is most idle.
RHey meets various interesting people; his landlord. an
English gentleman known as
Sir Mortlake who keeps himself by giving bott1eparries
and selling th~ bortle'S; Sir
George Dermot of Ardash
castle who has been on the
verge of bankruptcy for years
and with whom a manof Riley's
literarv status car; st.l \ .lS

long as he can stand the music
that Sir George provides every
evening.
There is Prunshios. who
makes him editor of a socialist
magazine and requires him to
be "wurred" in. Riley is fired
in a roundabout way and goes
to England to get wired in on
the B.B.C. He hopes to get
some of his Irish stories
broadcast and While he waits
sponges out an eXistence on
moderately successful
compatriots.
Finally he decides to seek
unemployment a 8 sis tan c e'
from the British Labor Government and finds that he has
fallen below the level at which
social security is available,
The book should be read by
American mothers whose
children haven't done well in
life or bv American wives who
cannot push their husbands up
the ladder. because Rile}
poims up the many comp"nsat ions of failur",.
John Ralph
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Associated Press News Roundup

Johnson Pledges
Excise Tax Cut

Labor Leaders Boast Victory
In Saigon, Order Strike Halt
SAIGON, South Viet Nam-Thp. general strike in Saigon
was called off Tuesday. Labor
leaders claimed a "complete
victory."
Communications were restored. Electric power and
water came on Monday night.
Petroleum plants, tobacco
factories, most dock faCilities,
textile factories and municipal buses were still idle bur.
were expecteJ to be back to
normal Wednesday.
Govern:nent sources said
the strikers still our had been
given the rest of today as a
holiday.
!

Hurricane Gladys
Threatens Carolinas
MANTEO, N.C.--With its
highest winds droppingslightly, hurricane Gladys hovt:red
off the North Carolina coast
Tuesday as a potentially dangerous lady uncertain of her
course.
The Weather Bureau said
the highest winds had dropped
from 100 miles per hour to
about 85 m.p.h., but galeforce winds extended 400
miles to the north and about
I 250 miles to the south.
Gusts up to 65 m.p.h. were
recorded at Manteo, and windblown sea water cascaded over
sand dunes along North Carolina's natural barrier of sand
banks. One small fishing village was flooded and highways
in the Nags Head resort area
,were blocked by high water.
At midday, the Weather Bureau said Gladys was located
10 miles slightly south of
ue east from Cap Hatteras,
.C. It was expected to move
o the northwest at about 6
iles per hour.

Premier Nguyen Khanh's
government announced striking workers fired by a leading textile plant would be
reinstated.
The general strike of 20,000
workers Monday started in
support of them but produced
other,
more
sweeping
demands.
Government negotiators apparently held tho;! line against
a labor demand for repeal of
a state of emergency regulation barring strikes. Instead,
the government was reported
to sign a decree banning
lockouts.
It also offered a decree prohibiting employers from firing
workers during the state of
emergency.
Mobs have run wild in
several cities in South Viet
Nam during the past few days.
There still was fear that
Khanh's shaky government
would collapse.
The mountain town of Ban
Me Thuot was reported calm
in the wake of a small-scale
insurrection
by mountain
tribesmen which left 17 lowland Vietnamese officers and
soliders dead.
The tribesmen, trained and
armed by the U.S. Army
Special Forces in camps outside Ban Me Thuot, overpowered their American advisers Sunday, butchered the
lowland Vietnamese with them
and seized the Ban Me Thuot
radio station. They demanded
autonomy for a nt'w tribal
state.
Tension was heightened by
the poSSIbility that Communist
North Viet Nam had for the
first Hme sent full battalions
into the south to help the Viet
Cong guerrillas.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. -Pres!dent Johnson told a bellringing, cheering crowd of
labor union members Tuesday
that he will recommend a cut
in excise taxes next year. And
he hinted at other tax cuts.
This was Johnson's first
flat disclosure that he favors
lower excises--taxes on the
retail prices of such items as
lipsticks, auto tires and telephone calls.
Johnson, returning to Convention Hall where he was
nominated by last month's
Democratic National Convention, addressed some 3,500
delegates to the 12th biennial
convention of the United Steelworkers Union.
Minutes before his arrival,
the delegat<!s unanimously endorsed his candidacy.
Talking of bread-and-butter
issues, Johnson sought to associate the Republican party
with "voices of doom and
despair." Although he did not
mention the GOP, the President said these voices have
been using "the same wornout phrases against progressive legisl~tion from Social
Security through the war on
poverty:'
He said the public hears-but wiU not heed--"the same
old arguments in the same
old way, written, I imagine,
by the same old man:'
Turning to the tax policy,
Johnson had this to say;
"We will continue a fiscal
policy which expands purchasing power to meet our power
[0 produce. The tax cut was
a part of this policy. In the
future, we will not permit
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federal rf'venues to become a
drag on our economy. Next
year, we are planning to CUt
excise taxes:'
By pledging that ·revenues
would not be allowed to drag
down the economy, Johnson
hinted at further tax reduction. The 1964 tax cut, for
example, was based largely
on the theory that revenues
were putting a brake on the
economy.
Hailing current prosperity,
Johnson
said,
" America
cannot afford a recession."
He went on to paint this
picture:
.. A recession today. like
those of the 1950s, would mean
a loss of $20 billion a year in
production--a loss of 1 1/2
million jobs--a 40 per cent
rise in unemploymem:'
In his one reference to civil
rights, th~ President said:
"No one has anything to fear
from increasing opportunity
for all Americans .. History
proves and r~ason confirms
the more Americans take a
productive place in our society, the greater the prosperity of all.
_----------,

II

Sflop -

• •• she has a
flair for fashion. She's aware
of what's new - what's popular,
what's best for her active,
active college life. She
receives admiring glances
wherever she goes. She
shops at Ruth Church Shop,
and she should be

):!!!!..

The Ruth Church Shop

Open Monday nights 'till 8.30 p.m.

University Ploza No.3
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Officials Start Scheduling Varied Events
For New $4.2 Million Domed Arena
Officials are beginning to million
arena, completed
make their first entries in the during this summer.
schedule book for SlU's $4.2
In addition to basketball

Clyde Clatzs, Jr.
Pentlwrue Suite A
Saluld Skyscraper
Carbondale, IlL

~~~:t~inr~~:~~~~, ~::t:r:~~

WELC 0 M E

STUDENTS
Choose your
Bobbie Brooks
fashions at

?:/i
U e J amous
~

312 S. ILLINOIS

Op- Mon.
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has also been mentioned as
the site of various other events
for the coming year.
Included in the possibilitieS
are the Homecoming stage
show, a holiday tournament
for area high school teams,
a conference for the Illinois
Education Association, a high
school guest day, and the
~~:~iO~!~i4,~al Gymnastics

Dear Mother,
I
finally
arrived safe
and sound ar SlU but it wasn't
easy.
First of all, I took a wrong
turn and frankly, I was lost.
I came out of the woods south
of a place called Marion.
Looking ahead, I saw what
looked like an institution so
I drove up to it and headed
for the gate. All of a sudden,
things started to happen.
After I heard the first shot,
I decided to stop the car and
investigate. It seemed to come
from the direction of what
looked like a tower; sure
enough, some fellows with
rifles started running towal d
me.

WELCOME TO WORK
let us handle your laundry and cleaning problems.

ONE STOP SERVICE
Fluff Dry - washed & folded

Finished Laundry of all Kinds

Shirts F;nished - folded or on hangers

All Shirts •

25~

each

Mrs. Clyde Clatz, Sr.
711 Straight Flush Lane
Las Vegas, Nevada

Fluff D.y - lS¢ lb.

Save 20% on DRY CLEA.,~J;VC cash anti carry

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
Comer Mill and Illinois

I wondered what the heck
kind of a university this was
supposeo .0 be; three of these
uniformed men told mE' in no
uncertain terms to lean with
my hands against the car top.
"Shake him down," the one
with the pistol said.
It was sort of like in television, Mom; I think they
thought I was carrying something under my shoulder.
"He's clean:' one of the
uniformed men said to the man
with the pistol.
If this was SIU, I thought,
one of these men might be the
registrar. I asked the one with
the pistol.
He gave me an rwfullyfunny
look; meanWhile, the other
men were going through my
car like customs inspectors.
(What did Father call this?
Matriculation?)
Anyhow, the one with the
pistol asked me to layout
the contents of my wallet. I
asked him if he was the bursar, and he snarled at me.
This was before they took my
fingerprints and telephoned
someone named Warden or
somethinp; like that.
Gee, I sure was surprised
when I found out this was

really the Federal Penitentiary. I thought it was rather
strange that the campus would
be enclosed by that doublc'
fence. And
those towen
weren't ivory.
At any rate, I found our
that the men were correction~
officers and they don't likepeople rushing the entrance.
We straightened everything
out and I said I hoped to sel:
them again some day. (I don'l
think I should have said this,
Mom.)
They told me how [C. get
to Route 13 and said i should
follow the wrecks until I got
to Carbondale. It was a pretty
Sunday afternoon and it only
took two hours to get from
Marion to Carbondale; I think
it was that far.
Irregardless, I am here and
I found SIU all right. I met
a senior on Illinois Avenue,
and he sold me a reservation
for a Jom on the 17th floor
of a new dormitory. He said
it's brand new and I will like
penthouse life; so I am off
now to locate my new
apartment.
Don't forget to feed the dog.
Love.
Clyde
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Studies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke .
Coca-Cola - with a lively lift
and never too sweet, refreshes best.
things

go

b~WIth

Leslie's Shoes, Inc.
210S.11l. Carbolldale

CQf{e

•

Bottled under Ihe •• Ihonl, of The Coca·Co.a Company by:

Cairo Coco Colo Bottling Co. of Catbondole
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Select Group of Freshman Football Hopefuls
Said to Be Mor~ Talented Than 1963 Squad

I
GAIL DALEY

;

DALE McCLEMENTS

Two SIU Woman Gymnasts
To Compete in Olympic Games

1

I

Backfield candidates are
man Glenn Bater (225). Blue
Island; James Condill (175), Charles Bennett (180), Benton;
Barrington; Ivan Cravens Barry Brown (170), CarbQn(170). Herrin; Ted Cunning- dale; Tom Calabria (165), Rittham (216). Addison; Wayne man, Ohio; Louis Cross (205),
DeValk (218), Lansing; Al Equi Zeigler; Bill Hohs (185),
(192),
Lombard;
Richard Skokie; Rich Hopper (188).
Hawkins (221), Park Forest Park Forest; Eugene James
and Bill Homan (195) of Broad- (160). New Orleans. La.; ArArriving 10 days early for view also Dave Jones (190), nold Kee (172), Wheaton; Eddie
accelerated drills, the group Wheaton;
Terry Meranda Richards (178), Memphis.
is already being tabbed more (214), Lombard; Jerry Moore Tenn.; Richard Seloover (215).
talented
than
Southern's (205), Villa Park; Ron Thomas Sterling; Gerald Sterling (175).
yearling team of 1963.
(210), Belleville and Terry Maywood and Hill Williams
(190). Laurel, Miss.
Regular once-a-day prac- Weber (218) Greenville.
tice sessions begin this week.
The team's opener is less
than three weeks away, Oct.
Clossified advertising rates: 20 _rds or less are 51.00 per
5, when Southeast Missouri
insertion; additional words five cents each; four consecutive
inues fo. $3.00 (20 _rds). Payable before the deadline,
State plays here at 8 p.m.
which is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesdayls
Home games with Washington
p ..per, which i. n_n Frid",.
University of St. Louis on
Oct. 12 and highly regarded
The Daily Egyptian does nat refund money when ads Qre can.
Memphis State on Oct. 19 and
celled.
road games with Evansville.
The Dany Egyptian reserves the right to reject ony adyerti sing
Nov. 2, and Southeast Missouri, Nov. 9. round out SouthFOR SALE
HELP WANTED
ern's five-game schedule.
1962 Hariey.Day;oIson Scat.Fred
Reader. w ... ted immediately for
Tbe all-state preps bidding Caglo, Hickory L.af TraU.r
blind .tudent, altom_ns ... d
for team spots are guards Court. RR2, Cart....ill .. Phone
_kend•• One dallar per hour.
Joe Ewan (192) of Canton and hy:=.u..:s.:":"~;:':::-:-:-_ _~..;1...4~p~,-+_C;:.;a;;.;II..;J;.;;a,;;;hn,;..W,;...,;.;.;.;.t,;..at.;...;,;45..7,.;.7,;.....
.-;..,;2.;;'3p~
Ron McCartney (193) of Belle- Star a x 25' Hau.. trailer with
..N",u',.~u •••dcfl",_, 'Thau.,••i .","", t'FrM"dO",fto
d
ville, halfback John Ference air conditioning. Exc.lI_t conT.
(190) of Palma Heights. Obio, ~i;.':"i."I~:.:CaW~~:;;i,.. :~-:
=!ng,j;.ir':'~ k;:=:d::io~f
and tackles Ralpb Galloway
FOR RENT
children.
Also hou .....ep...
(227) of East Aurora, Al Jen· tH.::;:;;:;r.;;jjt;;;~;:-;;;;;:1~C~a~II~7~..~509~.~_ _ _ _2~.~5p~
kins (236) of New Orleans,
Housetrail.., Mu",hysbaro, c:_.
La., and Jim Krolak (255) of
C!:!..~rn!:.he\I=~~O
SERVICES OFFERED
Spring Valley.
dawntown an p,i_ lot. AcState Iicen.... nur.ery school.
e
Steve Bracks, one of tbe
studi.~
~~~"::'5:alOsp.:~' LM.:,:~~;
state's fastest dasbmen from ~T~h.;..;
...;.;..-_..;;.;;.m
_ ...h~o-u.;..;
••-,-D-n.-m-:al.;..;.-.""tu-'-I ~::~~!;"', IRt.Mr;' c!Zv~itop~:
Palatine, is being counted on
dent, upperclas.man. V.ry r.ato provide the team with backsonoole. Fau. blacks from cam.
~~S;~s.:...~~am~~~s n...th
field speed while Galloway
pus. S_ Larry at .co.. 5. Uni ... r.
doubles as a track star and sity.
2.5p
Unive,sity graduate to offe, piClnG
lo.son. for beginning, inter.
Bill
Blanchard,
Olympia One girl to share new two bod.
mediater and advaneed students.
Fields, doubles as a basket- room trailer with two other gi.ls.
Call M.s. G.W. Haney at 457.
ball player.
See at 307 E. F...m.... Traile,
8732.
2.5p
Other candidates are line- behind.
2.5p
A select group of freshman football hopefuls, composed of scholarship winners
and products of a top recruiting year. are at work preparing to keep up with last
year's
undefeated, untied
freshman squad.

'~
,.
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Two SIU woman gymnasts
have earned poSitions on U.S.
and
Canadian gymnastics
teams for the 1964 Olympics,
to be held next month in Tokyo.
Dale McClements, a 19year-old sophomore from Seattle, Wash.. will represent
this country after qualifying as
the top-scoring woman on the
U.S. team.
Miss McClements was the
national champion woman
gymnast in 1962. She represented this country at the
World Games in 1962 and the
Pan-American Games in1963.
Gail Daley, an 18-year-old
freshman from Saskatoon.
Saskatchewan. who graduated
from Carbondale Community
High School, will represent
her
home country
in
the Olympics.
This year she won her third
straight Canadian National
Championship. She also represemed her country at the

Wocld Games in 1962 and tbe
Pan-American Games in1963.
Both women helped the
Southern minois Women's
Gymnastics Team capture the
AAU cbampionsbip this
summer.

Kansas U. Harriers

Oppose SIU Oct. 3
SIU's cross-country squad
will face a well-trained University of Kansas team in
its first meet of the season
bere at 10:30 a.m. Oct. 3.
Lew Hartzog, track coacb.
said.
"We thought we would be
in real good condition tbis
year:' said Hartzog, "but we
lost our No. 2 man. John E.
Jaeger, because of grades,
and that is bound to hurt us."
Even with this loss Hartzog is predicting he will have
his best cross-country team
in the past couple years.

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
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LET'S GET ACQUAINTED .!'j

STREET DANCE

. " Monday, September 28

7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

A.&P and P.N. Hirsch parking lot. on South University A. venue.

TWO BANDS· FREE COKE· FREE LP'.

j

Courtesy of the Downtown Carbondale Merchants • • • •

I
i

• ATWOOD DRUG STORE

• FIRST HATIONAL BUK

• BRADLEY (ACE)
HARDWARE

• FRJUnt"S IlElI'S &
BOYS' WEAR

• BEIf FBANKLDI STORE

• GOLDE"! STORE FOR IlElI

•

• GOSS HOME FURHISBIHGS

BIBKIIOLZ Gl'FT MART

• THE B!)OT£RY

• REWn'TS DRUG STORE

• BLEYEP.s DEPT. STORE

• HUB CAFE
• P.Jf. HIRSCH & CO.
• KAYS WOMEN'S WEAR

• CANNON'S JEWELRY
STORE
• CARBONDALE NATIONAL
BANK

NO CHARGE

• RHODES·BURFORD
FURJI1TtTIlE STORE
• RAY'S JEWELRY &
MERCHAHDISE MART
• RECHTER BRos.
DEPT. STORE
•

STOTLAR LUMBER CO.

• LAWREBCE DRUGS

• SAWYER PAINT &
WALLPAPER STORE

• LESLIES SHOES

• SOHN'S MEB'S DEIf

• DENHAM'S SMOKE SHOP
• DON'S JEWELRY STORE

• LITTLE BIG DOLLAR STORE

• DURALL TV CENTER
• EASTERLY'S PAINT
AND WALLPMER

• MONTCOMERY WARD
CATALOG STORE

• TAGGARTS WOMEB'S
WEAR
• PARKER"S CHILDREN"S
WEAB& GIFTS

•

TWO BIG BANDS
• Danny Cagle
and the Escorts
• The Mustangs

• PATl'ERSOH HARDWARE
STORE

DAVIE'S AG STORE

• EATON & BROWN
APPLIANCE STORE
• FAMOUS READY TO WEAR

•

L.B.J. STEAK HOUSE

• McNEILL'S JEWELRY
STORE
• McGINNIS STORE

• TOT'S 'N' TEEN'S
• J, V. WALKER & SONS
• WILLIAMS STORE
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RON HOFFMAN

Kerner Appoints
SIU Student to
Sports CommiHee
Ron Hoffman. Midwest judo
champ and a sophomore at
SIU. has been appointt!Q by
Gov. Otto Kerner to the newly
cre a t ed illinois Sport s
Committee.
The committee will be an
advisory group to recommend
methods of developing various
sports and promotil1g spons
education programs. Other
members of tt.e committee
are:
Pete Elliott, University '.Jf
Illinois football coach; Jay
B~rwanger. former footb~ll
All-America; Al Kaczmarik.
soccer star; Jerry Farmer.
swimming champ. H. H. Mass,
quarter horse expert.
Ralph Budelman. Olympic
water polo champion; Robert
Stewart. adviser [0 Presid~nt
Johnson on physical fitness;
James Kraml, polo; Jay
Kramer. ten n is; Michael
Kirby.
ice skating; Paul
Butler. OU Brook sportsman;
Mrs. Leon Mandel. shooting;
and Dale May. soaring.
In appreciation of his appointment. H 0 f f man sent
Kerner one of his Olympic
Tryout Medallions.

Buses Schedule
Everyday Runs
To Campus, VTI
(Continued from Page 1)

dents. will follow tl:is schedule
(also tentative):
Monday through Friday it
will leave HarwoodSrreet 7;05
and 7:30 a.m. and then at
five minutes past each hour
until 5:05 p.m. It will also
make trips to VlI at 6. 7. 8.
9:40 and II p.m. On Friday
nights additional trips will be
made at midnight and at 1:15
a.m. Saturday.
Saturday buses will leave
for VTI at 8. 9. 10 and 12
a.In.. and I, 3. 4;30. 6:30.
9 and 11:30 p.m. Buses will
also leave at 12;25 and 1;20
a.m. Sunday.
Sunday buses will leave for
VTI at II a.m •• and 12;30.
2, 4, 5;15, 7.10 and 11:15 p.m.
Buses will leave VTl on return trips at 7 a.m. and every
hour between 7;30 a.m. and
7;30 p.m., and will make trips
at 9;05 and 10;05 p.m. Monday through Friday. with an
additional bus leaving at 12;30
a.m. Saturday morning.
On Saturday buses will leave
VTI every hour between 7:30
and 10:30 a.m.. and at 12:30.
1:30, 3:30. 5. 7, and 8;30
p.m•• and at midnightand 12:55
a.m. Sunday.
The Sunday buses win leave
VTI at 9, 10. and 11:30 a.m.
and at 3, 4:45. 6:30. 8 an(l
',0:30 p.m.
Shop with

DAIL"" EGYPTIAN
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cause of a projected number
of students who are not expected to arrive, plus those
who are expected to drop out
within the first few weeks.
"We know from experience
that a certain number of student~ we have contracted will
not show up," said Robert E.
Maurath, assistant coordinator
of housing
for
operations.
"Therefore. tocomeupwith
adequate housing for as many
as pOSSible, we should make
an overassignment which in
our best judgment will com pensate for the no-shows."
Maurath continued.
"We are not doing this out
of any reason to maximize
our financial advantage--although this is a by-product--

ing," he explained.
In order wassurethatrhere
are
no vacancies while
students are in need of housing, students are assigned
to temporary quarters until
they can be moved into the
rooms left vacant by the
"no-shows."
The compelling :::eason for
these overassignments, according w Maurath, is to
insure that students aren't
deprived of university housing
when it is available. or soon
will be.
Some students are allowed
to come to college only with
the provision that they are able
to live on campus. Maurath
said. "If we deny students oncampus housing and then the
first day of school announce

residence halls, they are
going to wonder why:'
J. Albin Yokie, coordinator
of housing, explained that Students who have been overassigned were notified of the
situation before they signed
their contracts.
"This is done on a personal
counseling basis,"
Yokie said. "The student is
informed either by letter,
phone or in person that theirs
is an overassignment and the
reason
for tern po r a r y
quarters.
"If, after being informed of
the situation. the student still
agrees. he is given a contract." Yokie said.
An exception. however. is a
group of foreign students who.
because of a clerical error

to receive their contracts 3""
were thus overassigned.
When informed that sam,.
students who had been over·
assigned had denied havir.c
been notified before signin.
their contracts, Yokie com·
mented;
"There may be some, bu"
there shouldn't have been."
Yokie also said that if St,,·
dents were required [0 live il
the temporary quarter;,; fo~
more than two weeks, [he:.
would receive adjustment i
the amount of their housi· ,
contracts.
Yokie said that those wh
are required to share livir,c
quaners with overassignec'
students for an extended
period will also receive can·
tract adjustments.

Best
Buys

HUNTER CORPORATION
Two Railroad Salvage Stores in Carbondale

Building Materials, Etc. Furniture and Appliances
~xr

...

..... ~

flB

..

Wincfowq
~ If r PIywoocI-W' C~ Gr_
No. 1 Fir Finishing Lumber
W. ft. 15c
W' OK H.......... FI_int
lilt. ft.
SU••
RCIIIfine Cement P.int. 55 Iii'. *um
$2.11.
Asphalt Roofing Shingle.. he.vy, per 1nmcI1.
4'lCII' Birch Cabinet PlywOCld :Y." tflick
sheet $10.0'
4'lCr Birch C.binet PlywOCld 'I." tflidc
sheet $1...
4'lCI' Pnss 80Md Underl.yment . Sheetint, ~" tflick
sheet $2..
PIywoId-DImaged
fram
...,. ft. fie
J" Lumber
__II ft. lOe
2x4, 2d. 2xl' Lumber
P.iat
..,1"'$1.51
P....
4Ic
Tricycles
$5••
L.... Mowers
,lUI
Apple Piclcinl & p. . . . . . . .
lOe
T_ 5KI&s
lOe
W_houIo H,wilUlic P.II.. Movw Jacks
$151••
Gift Wr.
• nils 25c

".11

'I..........

....

Groceries, Etc.
1 Pint Wi.hIIono .tali.. Styfo Dresling
Libby's Tom... Juice. 1 . . . ., in .1_
CharcNI Lighter
M.... AppI.Jua
S_ _ PrUIt Juice

...
....

4ft:
25c
Dc
25c

25c
21.... J«. l5c
1 . . . . 17e
4Yz'" 70c
IOc
12-.
lWa. 45c
. . . . . s.Jt
1",1' . . :If... Dc
, peck Be
LiItby's Pinupple.Gr..,.,it Juice
Rogul_ or Inst.nt R.1sfoIt,
1 ........ lie
Bordons St.-I_
$1••
L....il
.....In SSe
lie
Ch.-eNI Briftuettos
ISc
Gerbers B., Food
Liquid Cleaner
32 ... 25c
I lb., I .... 05c
Hominy Grits
6_ 05c
Mustard
Mayannaise
1 . . . . .SOc
Pickles
4k
~ ••1.
Com Meal
51... 25f
Swami Balls Bubble Gum
per mi.. 28c
1;. Pine Jelly Glasses
do•• 75e
Gains Meal Dog Food
S Ibs. 60c
Gravy Train
2 lb. boll 35c
Vinegar. White or Reel
qum 19c
Ne. 10 Call SOc
Chilli Sauce

Apple s.Liquid BfMch
Aunt Jamim. P-.Ieo Mix
LIe G1bilt s,.,.
M.mmetft Oli_

..,.........

••

Desks

Suly Twin Bed 0utf1lS - 2 . . . 2 S..ly· 11IIMrIPri.. M . " " 2 Boll Springs
Comp'* ,us.•
Platform Uphols...... Racker
$43••
$12••
Heavy Cane ~"cking Chair
M.. ke·A-Bed Davenette
$75.00
Floor Lamps
$4.95
Coffee Tables
$3.50
Bedroom Outfit Tri .... Dr...... - Chest, Mirror, ~ $155••
Desk
$ 19••
Tabl.
~
Patio T.bl.
$1 .•
$15••
BUll""
L.r.. Met•• Confennce Typo Desk
,100••
PhilCll Rmi..r .....
$125"
36" PhilCll Electric R....
,125.01
36" H.nlwidc Gill R....
$125...
12 .... Hotpoint Electric Hot W..... He....
$61.00
Occillion.1 Chair
$24."
PhilCll Televi.ion
$100.01
Yz" Electrie Drill (He.", Duty)
$32.5.
Check Protectar
$61."
St....rd Billi.. M.chm.. (Triplicn)
$211.01
Electric Tote S_
$24.95
Te. Carts
'10;01
Ironing 8Nnf
$3.01
G.eral Electric Autom.tic Wa ......
$125.01
Gill FurnKe
$1 ....
4' II 7' Wall '_Ii.... Porfoct• .....,
$4••
4' II II' Wall P_lin" DlIMgetI
$3.51
Chromo 1rftIcf•• 5111. T " .... C....irs
$51••
End THI.
$11.01
Dinin, T.1os
fram $15••
W.lr.vt Double loci 5111. Compl... with .....
s..1y • ..", Gu.... Innerspring M.
.......nd Beauty Gu.... Box $pri...
$15••
General EI,ctril: Built-ill Kitchen R.... & av- $175••
Gener.. Electric Combin.tiOit W•
& Dryer $350••
12 Foot DavOMttos. $1.001." V.I_
$351••
LoIr~ Thomasville Huteh & Chin. Closet
$2DO...
French Provinci.1 Dre.... .nd Mirror
$15."
Soaly Innerspring Maitre..
$35.01
Sealy BOll Springs
Porcelain Bath Tubs - Porcelain Kitdlon Sinks

..

ner

Girls! Campus Cords
by Red Ball Maroon

.n...

$25."

$1.50

& White
TIw,"aruU of other intere.ting and de.irable ite..... at BIG DISCOUNT PRICES

The Hunter Corporation Railroad Salvage Stores
415 N. Illinois Ave.
207 W. Chestnut

2 Large Stores in Carbondale

Phone 457·2: ..1
Phone 457-2641

